Reciprocal Zoo & Aquarium List:

**ALABAMA**
Birmingham Zoo *50%
Montgomery Zoo

**ALASKA**
Alaska Sea Life Center - Seward *50%

**ARIZONA**
- Heritage Park Zoo - Prescott *50%
- Phoenix Zoo *50%
- Reid Park Zoo - Tucson *50%
- Sea Life Arizona Aquarium – Tempe *50%

**ARKANSAS**
Little Rock Zoo *50%

**CALIFORNIA**
- Aquarium of the Bay - San Francisco *50%
- Cabrillo Marine Aquarium - San Pedro
  10% at Gift Shop
- Charles Paddock Zoo - Atascadero
- CuriOdyssey - San Mateo *50%
- Fresno Chaffee Zoo *50% (2a/4c)
- Gibbon Conservation Center – Santa Clarita (2a/5c)
- Happy Hollow Zoo - San Jose *50%
- Living Desert - Palm Desert *50%
- Los Angeles Zoo *50%
- Oakland Zoo *50% (2a/4c)
- Sacramento Zoo *50%
- San Francisco Zoo *50% (2a/4c)
- Santa Ana Zoo
- Santa Barbara Zoo
- Sequoia Park Zoo – Eureka

**CANADA**
- Calgary Zoo *50%
- Granby Zoo - Quebec *50%
- Toronto Zoo *50%

**COLORADO**
Pueblo Zoo *50%

**CONNECTICUT**
Connecticut’s Beardsley Zoo – Bridgeport
CT Science Center 2020 September and October only
Starting in 2021 applies to the month of October only
Mystic Seaport Museum – Mystic *50% (up to 4 people) during the month of April 2020 only

**DELARWRE**
Brandywine Zoo - Wilmington

**DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA**
Smithsonian National Zoological Park plus 10% off at their Gift Stores

**FLORIDA**
- Brevard Zoo - Melbourne *50%
- Central Florida Zoo - Sanford *50%
- Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens *50% (2a/2c)
- Lowry Park Zoo - Tampa *50%

**FLORIDA (continued)**
- Mote Marine Aquarium – Sarasota *50%
- Palm Beach Zoo - West Palm Beach *50%
- St. Augustine Alligator Farm *50%
- Santa Fe College Teaching Zoo – Gainesville *50%
- Sea Life Orlando Aquarium *50%
- The Florida Aquarium - Tampa *50%
- Zoo Miami *50%

**GEORGIA**
- Chehaw Wild Animal Park - Albany
- Zoo Atlanta *50%

**HAWAII**
- Maui Ocean Center The Aquarium of Hawaii *50%
- Waikiki Aquarium *50%

**IDAHO**
- Tautphaus Park Zoo - Idaho Falls
- Zoo Boise

**ILLINOIS**
- Cosley Zoo - Wheaton
- Henson Robinson Zoo – Springfield (2a/5c)
- Lincoln Park Zoo – Chicago plus 10% on food / retail
- Miller Park Zoo - Bloomington
- Niabi Zoo - Coal Valley (2a/4c)
- Peoria Zoo - Peoria
- Scovill Zoo - Decatur *50%

**INDIANA**
- Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo *50%
- Mesker Park Zoo - Evansville
- Potawatomi Zoo - South Bend *50%

**IOWA**
- Blank Park Zoo - Des Moines
- National Mississippi River Museum - Dubuque *50%

**KANSAS**
- David Traylor Zoo of Emporia plus 25% at Gift Shop
- Hutchinson Zoo plus 20% at Gift Shop
- Lee Richardson Zoo - Garden City plus 10% Gift Shop
- Rolling Hills Zoo - Salina *50%
- Sedgwick County Zoo - Wichita *50%
- Sunset Zoo - Manhattan
- Topeka Zoological Park

**KENTUCKY**
The Louisville Zoo *50%

**LOUISIANA**
- Alexandria Zoo
- Zoosiana, Zoo of Acadiana - Broussard *50% (2a/2c)

**MARYLAND**
- Maryland Zoo in Baltimore *50%
- Salisbury Zoo plus 25% off at their Zoo’s Gift Shop

**MASSACHUSETTS**
- Buttonwood Park Zoo - New Bedford
- Capron Park Zoo - Attleboro
- Franklin Park Zoo (Zoo New England) - Boston *50%
- Museum of Science – Boston (limit up to 4 people depending on level, Individual 1 person, Family 2a/2c)
- Stone Zoo (Zoo New England) - Stoneham *50%

**MEXICO**
Parque Zoológico de León *50%

**MICHIGAN**
Binder Park Zoo - Battle Creek *50%
- Children’s Zoo at Celebration Square - Saginaw
- Detroit Zoological Society *50%
- John Ball Zoological Garden - Grand Rapids
- Potter Park Zoo – Lansing
- Sea Life Michigan Aquarium – Auburn Hills *50%

**MINNESOTA**
- Como Park Zoo - St. Paul plus 15% at their Gift Shop
- Lake Superior Zoo – Duluth *50%
- Minnesota Zoo - Apple Valley *50%
- Pine Grove Zoo – Little Falls

**MISSOURI**
Dickerson Park Zoo - Springfield
- Endangered Wolf Center - Eureka *50%
- Kansas City Zoo *50%
- Sea Life Aquarium - Kansas City *50%
- St. Louis Zoo plus ½ off their Safari Pass

**MONTANA**
- Grizzly & Wolf Discovery Center - West Yellowstone *50%
- Zoo Montana – Billings

**NEBRASKA**
Lincoln Children’s Zoo
- Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo *50%
- Riverside Discovery Center - Scottsbluff *50%

**NEW HAMPSHIRE**
- Squam Lakes Natural Science Ctr - Holderness *50%

**NEW JERSEY**
- Bergen County Zoo - Paramus
- Cape May County Park & Zoo - Cape May (Free Zoo) offers 10% off at their Gift Shop
- Turtleback Zoo - West Orange *50%
Reciprocity at other zoos generally applies to main entrance fees and does not include extra exhibit charges, parking fees or concession discounts. Each facility defines a family differently. Those with an * offer a discounted admission price, not free admission. Facilities will require a valid membership card and matching photo I.D. at ticketing windows. We print our list once a year, usually in early Spring and we cannot be responsible for any facility changes during the year. You are always welcome to call the facility you wish to visit prior to visiting them. (Rev. May 2020)Connecticut’s Beardsley Zoo is owned and operated by the Connecticut Zoological Society, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to animal conservation, education, research and recreation and is an accredited member of the Association of Zoos & Aquariums.

**Due to COVID-19** many institutions, including CT’s Beardsley Zoo, are not able to honor reciprocal memberships at this time. We highly recommend you contact any institution prior to your visit to confirm their current participation status in the reciprocal program to avoid any disappointment, confusion or awkwardness when you arrive.